Since the 1994 International Conference on Population and Development, researchers and practitioners have engaged in aseries of efforts to shift health programming with menf romb eing gender-neutral to beingm oreg ender-sensitivea nd gendertransformative. Efforts in this latter category have been increasingly utilised, particularly in the last decade, and attempt to transform gender relations to be more equitable in the name of improved health outcomes for both women and men. We begin by assessing the conceptual progression of social science contributions to gendertransformative health programming with men. Next, we briefly assess the empirical evidence from gender-transformative health interventions with men. Finally, we examine some of the challenges and limitations of gender-transformative health programmes andm aker ecommendationsf or future work in this thriving interdisciplinary area of study.
Introduction and overview
Over the past decade, global health programming with men has increasingly shifted from gender-neutral to gender-sensitive and gender-transformative (Barker et al. 2010a; Barker, Ricardo, and Nascimento 2007; Dworkin 2015) . Just as researchers and practitionershave recognised that gender-neutral programming failed to take the gendered context that shapes women's health into account (Exner et al. 2003) , they have also recognised that programming undergirded by gender-neutrala ssumptions limits an understanding of how gender relations drive men's health and can be intervened upon (Courtenay2000a; Dworkin, Fullilove, and Peacock2009) . Geeta RaoGupta (2001) first presented an ow familiar conceptual framework to classify the extentt ow hich health interventions engage with critical gender-related issues. While gender-neutral interventions do not take gender into account, Gupta defined gender-sensitive interventions as those that recognise the differing needs and constraints of women and men. Gendertransformative approaches, in contrast, seek to reshape gender relations to be moregender equitable, largely through approachesthat 'free both women and men from the impact of destructive gender and sexual norms' (10).
Indeed, freeing men from gender and sexuality norms that negatively impact men and women appears to be ac rucial stept owards achieving gender equality and improving health. Given the rise of gender-transformative health programmes with men,n ow is a crucial time to stepback, critically assess, and reflectupon the progress that has been made to date. In the sections that follow, we first delvei nto how theory and research from the social scienceshave conceptually influenced global health programmes that are focused on work with men to improvesexuality and reproductive health outcomes. We then shift to an assessment of the empirical literature that focuses on the impact of gender-transformative programmes on health. Finally, we examine some of the challenges and limitations of gender-transformative health interventions and makerecommendations for future work in this thriving interdisciplinary area of work.
Ab riefconceptual history of 'gender' in 'transformative' healthp rogramming
Global health programmes have increasingly targeted thesocialdeterminantsofhealthinthe form of economic andsocialfactors (e.g.race, class, workingconditions) that influence the abilityo fi ndividuals,g roupsa nd communitiest oa ttaing oodh ealth( Commission on the SocialDeterminantsofHealth2008).Genderisasocial determinantofhealth, andhealthrelatedi nterventions form en have progressivelyd rawn upon variouss ocials cience understandings of masculinity. In themid-twentieth century, sexroletheory(menenact male gender roles, womenenact female gender roles) -a nd laterthe conceptof'gender roles' -offeredanunderstanding that individualsare socialised to actaccording to theexpectations associated with one'sbiologicalsex (Connell 1987 (Connell ,1995 .Althoughglobalhealthscholars have amplydrawn upon theconcept of rolesinhealthprogrammes, social sciencescholars have critiquedroles as beingtoo individualised,asimplyingafixed notion of gender,and as leavingo ut thei mportanceo fp ower relations ( Connell 1987,1 995; Connella nd Messerschmidt2005; Messner1997) .Nonetheless,the useofroles wasimportant in global health programmingg iven that it opened up am odifiable avenue fori ntervening on expectations aboutwhatitmeans to be aman (Barkeretal. 2010a).Inaddition, both social scientists andglobalhealthscholarshaveempirically shownthatmen experience gender role conflict-andw orse health outcomes -w hent heyf eart heyc annotl iveu pt om asculine gender role norms (Fleming et al.2014; Gottert2014; Pleck1995) .
Role-based versions of masculinity in globalh ealth soon shiftedt oabroader understanding of masculinity as an ideology or as et of beliefs. In this shift, social scientists conceivedofgender relations not only as roles but rather as adynamic pattern of social relationships that are enacted by individuals -a nd are patterned into social institutions such as sport, bars,fraternities, the military, work, etc. Research has found that when men internalise masculine ideologies that link heterosexuality, the subordination of women and aggression, this can be harmfult ob oth women's and men's sexuality and reproductive health (Bowleg et al. 2011; Crosset2 000; Harrison, Chin, and Ficarrotto 1995; Kalichman, Cain, and Simbayi 2011; Messner and Stevens 2002) . Here, then,global health scholarswho engage in gender-transformative programming have been influenced by asocial science understandingofgender not as something that one 'is' butassomething that one 'does'inapatterned set of social interactions within social institutions -apattern that can be 'undone' (West and Fenstermaker1 995; West and Zimmerman 1987 ). Courtenay's (2000b) crucial work theorised the link betweenr epeated enactments of masculinity and poor health beyond roles whenhew rote:
From aconstructionist perspective, women and men think and act in the ways that they do not because of their role identities or psychological traits, but because of concepts about femininity and masculinity that they adopt from their culture (Pleck, Sonnestein and Ku 1994) . Gender is not two static categories, but rather 'a set of socially constructed relationships which are produced and reproduced through people's actions' (Gerson and Peiss 1985, 327) ; it is constructed by dynamic, dialectic relationships (Connell 1995) . Gender is 'some-thing that one does, and does recurrently, in interaction with others' (West and Zimmerman 1987, 140) it is achieved or demonstrated and is better understood as averb than as anoun (Kaschak 1992; Bohan 1993; Crawford 1995) . Most importantly, gender does not reside in the person, but rather in social transactions defined as gendered (Bohan 1993; Crawford 1995) . From this perspective, gender is viewed as ad ynamic, social structure.
Theabove social scienceconceptions of masculinityare critical fortwo main reasons. First, they have addedarelational dimensiont oa nu nderstanding of gender normst hat global health programmingc ould draw upon so as to notr epeatt he long-helde rroneous conflationofgenderw ithwomen (Dworkin,F ullilove,a nd Peacock2009; Kimmel 1996) . Second,w ith gender understood as av erb -a ss omething that people do rather than an internal essenceofwhatone is -t herein opened up thepossibility that gender relationscould be intervened upon as patterns of behavioura nd/ors ocialp ractices.H owever,i fg ender relationsare reducedsolelytoindividualisedroles and/or normswithinglobalhealth, then some social scientists warn that this potentiallyignores thewaysinwhich womenand men aredifferentially positioned in social institutions andthusmay experience differentdrivers of andh arms to poor health (Connell 1987,1 995) .Here, global health programmingw ith menspecifically recognises that it is critical to transformpower relationsb etween women andmen to effect lastingchangeingenderrelations andhealthoutcomes. Theriseofworkon 'men as partners'inwomen's health andongender-transformative programmingemerged outo ft he InternationalC onferenceo nP opulationa nd Development( ICPD)i nC airo in 1994.T hisc onferences purred ap aradigmatics hift on ther oleo fg enderi nd evelopment outcomes andm en were increasingly viewed as playingakeyroleintransforming gender relationstobemoregenderequitable.Delegates andtheir organisationsrecognisedthisasan importantpoint of intervention fori mproving sexual andreproductivehealthoutcomes, as hasbeennoted by theUnitedNations Population InformationNetwork (1994):
Changes in both men's and women's knowledge, attitudes and behavior are necessary conditions for achieving the harmonious partnership of men and women. Men play akey role in bringing about gender equality because in most societies, men exercise preponderant power in nearly every sphere of life, ranging from personal decisions regarding the size of families to the policy and program decisions taken at all levels of Government. (51) Onek ey conceptual turn at ICPD wasn ot only to recogniset he centrality of power relationsand gender inequality to women'ssexuality andreproductivehealthoutcomes, but also to integrateasocial scienceunderstanding of howmen arealsoimplicatedinthe gender order. That is,the health of womenand menisshapednot only throughwomen's structurallevelo rr ights-basedd isempowerment,b ut also throughm en's adherencet on arrowa nd constraining definitions of masculinity, knowna st he 'costs of masculinity' (Courtenay 2000a (Courtenay , 2000b (Courtenay , 2000c Messner2 007) .I ndeed, research finds that menw ho adhere to dominant ideals of masculinitye xperiencew orse mental health outcomes,a re more controllingoftheir sexual partners,engageinmorehigh-risk sex, useviolencetodemonstrate powero vero thersa nd avoidh ealthcarec linics more than menw ho challenged ominant notionsofmasculinity (Jewkesand Morrell2010; O'Neil 2008; Santana et al.2006) .
It is this dual understanding of gender relations that has been so important to gendertransformative health interventions with men.That is, on the one hand, programmes have called upon asocial science understanding of gender as relational and as built intopatterns of social practices and dynamic social structures. Here, gender-transformative work intervenes with men to democratise gender relations betweenw omen and men. Simultaneously, gender-transformative programmes are influenced by social science theories that view masculinities as socially constructed, contested, fluid and locally and S.L. Dworkin et al. S130 regionallydetermined. Using this view, because individual men are seen as participants in the construction of the gender order through the practice of masculinities, it is possible to challenge dominantn ormsb yb oth encouraging positive aspects of masculinityi nt he name of improved gender equality and health and by disrupting the masculinity/femininity binary (Barker et al. 2010a; Connell 1995; Pulerwitz et al. 2010) .
The promise of gender-transformative programmes Do gender-transformative health interventions with men actually work to improvehealth? In 2007, World Health Organization colleagues applied this frameworka nd publisheda systematic review of the evidence base examining health interventions targeting men and found that gender-sensitive and transformative programmes (definede arlier) were more efficacious than gender-neutral programmes at improving av arietyo fh ealth outcomes (Barker, Ricardo, and Nascimento 2007) . To update this work, Dworkin, Treves-Kagan and Lippman (2013) later publishedasystematic review focused on violenceand sexually transmitted infection/HIV-related outcomes that includedmore recentstudies and rigorous designs. In their review of programmes targeting outcomesr elated to HIVa nd sexually transmittedi nfection, they found that 9o ut of 11 recent gender-transformative interventions resulted in statistically significant declines in at least one indicator of sexualrisk. Forprogrammes targeting physical or sexual violence against women, 6out of 8i nterventions showed statistically significant declinesi nt he perpetration of violence. In addition, 11 out of 12 gender-transformative interventions revealedastatistically significant change in reconfiguring men's attitudestowards gender norms in the direction of moreg ender equality. Given the evidence,t hesea uthors concluded that gendertransformative programming with heterosexually-active men can play an important role in increasing sexually-protective behaviours, reducing HIV risks, preventing violencea nd changing attitudestowards gender norms to be more equitable.
It shouldb en oted that morew orkn eeds to be done with regard to measuring the mechanisms of change in gender-transformative health interventions. Studies included in the recent systematic review (Dworkin, Treves-Kagan,a nd Lippman 2013) primarily examined whetherc hangesi navalidated 'gender equitable men' (GEM) scalel ed to positive changesinsexualand reproductive health outcomes. The GEM scale (detailed in Pulerwitz and Barker 2008) assesses the extent to which men agree with gender equitable and inequitablenorms. Themes covered in the scale include:seeking relationships based on equality/intimacyo rs exual conquest, equal rights for men and women, household labour and child care,a nd roleo fm en and women in sexual health decision-making. Indeed, research has found that changesi nG EM yield positive changesi ns exuality and reproductive health outcomes (Pulerwitz and Barker 2008; Pulerwitz et al. 2010) .
While the evidence base is still in agrowth phase and it is urgent to improvethe rigour and quality of existing study designs, there is some agreement that there is a' rapidly expanding evidence base ... that has demonstrated that rigorously implemented initiatives targeting men can lead to significant changesinsocial practices that affect the health of both sexes' (Peacock et al. 2009, S119) . Despite the promising evidence,several questions still remain. Which dimensions of gender relations do gender-transformative interventions actually attempt to change? Programmes claim to attempt to democratise gender relations, but can gender relations actually be democratised solely through changing 'gender norms'? While gender-transformative programmes have clearly demonstrated important successesa nd have drawn upon am erger of important social Culture, Health &S exuality S131 science and global health research, thereare also numerous challenges and limitations that deserve further consideration in order to improvee fforts in the future.
Challenges and limitations of gender-transformative workw ith men
We will now turn to identify and elucidate four main challenges and limitations of gendertransformative work based on areview of the literature and our own fieldworkinthis area:
(1) an overemphasis on harmfulm asculinities, (2) privileging ag ender lens over an intersectional perspective, (3) struggle among some men with an ewly democratising gender order and (4) lacko fc larity on how to sustain changesi nm asculinities after programmes end. In discussing these challenges, we rely on data collected from our fieldworkw ith men in ah ealth-related gender-transformative intervention carriedo ut across numerous provincesinS outh Africa.
Focus on harmful individualised masculinities
Gender-transformative health programmes generally recognise that masculinities are constructed, fluid and modifiable. However, several scholars have underscored that work with men can reduce the complexitiesofmasculinities to 'problematicmale attitudesand behaviors, such as violencea nd abuse of women and children, substancea buse,a nd risky sexualb ehaviors' (Morrell, Jewkes, and Lindegger 2012, 3) . Af ocus on the 'problematic' aspects of individual male beliefs, roles and behavioursplaces the onus on individual men to overcomec omplex and entrenched societal-level problems. While social scientists have pressed for an understanding of gender relations at the individual, interpersonal, institutional, cultural and societal levels (Connell1 995; Messner 1997), a focus specifically on norms within gender-transformative health interventions may unnecessarily limit the level of analysis to the individual,c ultural and interpersonal realms (leaving out the structural realm). This emphasis implies that men's behaviours are solely about agentic choices and ignores al argeb ody of researcht hat showst hat masculinities emerge out of cultural, historical and structural antecedents that shape the range and availability of masculinities that men select among and enact (Hunter2 004, 2005; Morrell 1998; Morrell et al. 2013 ). For example, researchhas shown how, instead of viewing South African men as enacting ap roblematic male role whent hey have multiples exualp artners, it is criticalt oc onsider how changing norms of masculinity emergedout of structuralfactorssuch as the system of apartheid and increased migratory needs due to shifting economic conditions and resulting long separations from partners (Hunter2 005). The above discussion highlights that while men do have agency that should be emphasised in gender-transformative programmes to makepositive changes, it is equally important to recognise that this agency musta lso be considered within social, economica nd cultural contextst hat both constrain and enable men's individual and group-based choices.
We have already highlightedsocial science understandings of masculinities that press beyond individualised roles or normsand insteadview masculinities as acollective set of practices that are shaped by economic, politicaland social contexts. Masculinities are not simply bundles of normst ou ndo at the individual and small-group levels.R ather, masculinities are shaped by poverty, migration, globalisation, racism and numerous other structuralfactors. Dworkin, Treves-Kaganand Lippman (2013) , in their systematic review of gender-transformative interventions,f ound that only 3o ft he 15 recent interventions includeds ome aspects of community-level programming and community mobilisation S.L. Dworkin et al. S132 activities to target these structuralf actors. Even fewer of these interventions are specifically focused on structuralinterventions.
Structural interventions for health are programmes or policies that target the contexts in which individual choices are enacted (Blankenship, Friedman, Dworkin, &M antell 2006; Gupta et al. 2008) . Such interventions seek to shift structural-level factors (e.g. poverty, migration, racism, gender inequality) with the explicit aim of improving health outcomes. Numerous governmental, non-governmental, policy-oriented and communitybased organisations intervene at as tructural-level to tackle av ariety of issues. There is ample recognition in globalhealth researchwith women that the range of femininities is constrained partly by structuralf actors. Structural interventions are therefore considered an important point of intervention for improving women'ssexual and reproductive health outcomes ( Dunbar et al. 2010; Grabe 2012) . However, very few science-based global health gender-transformative interventions for men exist that attempt to shift the structural context in which masculinities and health are constituted (Bowleg and Raj 2012; Dworkin 2015) . Given that gender-transformative programming for men currently includesf ew examples of structural interventions,t his is clearlya na rea that needs to be bolstered in future work.
Why does it matter if programmes pin changes in health on the shouldersofindividual men insteado fh elping to shift structurest hat shape masculinities? There are several reasons, one of which is that the selected levelofanalysishas implications concerning the extent to which the field can successfully and fully engage men now and in the future. For example, in our previously publishedw ork within ag ender-transformative anti-violence and HIV-prevention programme in South Africa that conceptualised masculinities as a collective practice and drew upon community mobilisation strategies, men in our study still wondered:
... why [is this program] focused on men only? Men think that this is aform of making them culprits and they have shown their displeasure at the viewpoint that men are the castigators of abuse and violence ... (Dworkin et al. 2013, 191) In this case,f ocusing the intervention on men and violenceu nintentionally conveyed a message that only men are violent or perhaps that men are only to be understood as perpetrators of violence-related behaviours. Another man in our sample articulated the way that he understood the gender-transformative research of which he was apart: 'I can say that they are researching men because they say men are lacking somehow in their behaviour.
Thea bove quoted oesn ot mean that gender-transformativei nterventionss houldn ot interveneonthe normsofmasculinity that arefound to be harmfultohealth. Still, withouta structural approach that shifts ther ange of availablem asculinities andt heir social valuations,itcan be expected that menacrosssettingsmay feel that they arebeing askedto bear individual responsibility (e.g.changinggendernorms)for massivesocialproblemsthat influence masculinitiesand health outcomes (e.g.unemployment, poverty, violence).
Privileging gender over intersectionality
Ar elated point is that gender-transformative approachest oi mproving sexuala nd reproductive health among men clearly privilege gender as the key axis of intervention. Such an approach does not adequately consider that there are differencesand inequalities among men (Connell 1995; Messner 1997 ) that shape both health outcomes and the collective practice of masculinities. By focusing more on the health coststhat occur when men adhere to narrowa nd constraining aspects of masculinities, gender-transformative Culture, Health &S exuality S133 work misses the intersectionaln ature of the identities and inequalities that shape men's health outcomes.
Intersectionality as aconcept is credited to Kimberlé Crenshaw (1991) , acriticalrace and legal scholar in the USA, and refers to the ways that structural and identity-oriented forces such as race, class, gender and sexuality are moreuseful to understanding inequality and health outcomesthan any single axis alone. Theconcept has been used by numerous social scientists since the late-1980s to examine social inequalities (Baca-Zinn and Thorton-Dill 1993; Hill-Collins 1990) and was picked up by public and global health scholarsi nt he mid-and late-2000s to better understand av arietyo fh ealth outcomes, including sexuality and reproductive health outcomes (Berger 2005; Dworkin 2005 Dworkin , 2015 Gentry, Elifson, and Sterk 2005; Watkins-Hayes2014) .
Clearly, adopting an intersectional approach is urgent across av ariety of health outcomes. Fore xample, ab rief look at the HIV epidemic in South Africa reveals that 31.4% of Black South Africans are infected, while only 1.1%ofWhites are (Department of Health, South Africa 2012). An understanding of masculinities in South Africa is more nuancedwhen considering the role of class and socioeconomic status. For example, macro and local economict rendsa nd deep, persisting inequalities in race, class and gender in South Africa have led to significant drops in formal employment and marriage rates and, consequently, afeeling that men no longer have access to the means to attain highly valued markerso fm asculinity (marriage and being ap rovider) ( Hunter 2005; Morrell 1998 ; Morrelle ta l. 2013). This works uggests that masculinities are not solely about gender norms or some set of uniform gender privileges that men have, but rather that men's experiences and identities as men arise out of the post-apartheidcontext, the demise of the home economy and the crisis in the affordability of marriage,a ll of which clearly underscore how masculinities intersect with race and class relations.
An intersectionalp erspectivei sa lson eeded to assessg ender-transformative programming when considering the linkagesb etweeng ender and sexuality. Gendertransformative programming privileges heteronormative masculinities and cisgendermen. While some non-governmental and community-based gender-transformative programmes do address homophobia and transphobia, and also include men who have sex with men, science-based programming that is specifically gender-transformative largely ignores transgender and/or minoritys exuality men. Gender-transformative programming in the future clearly needs to incorporate expanded notions of gender and sexuality to press beyond cisgenderand heternormative understandings of men and masculinity.
Theabove points make it clear that men experience and enact masculinities differently depending on class, age, race, sexuality/gender identity/gender expression and other social locations and identities. Gender-transformative approaches do partly recognisethis, and in the empirical literature there is someemphasisspecifically on race and class-marginalised men's enactment of masculinities that are harmful to health. These populations are often the target population in gender-transformative workb ecause evidence demonstrates that marginalised men disproportionately pay the costsofmasculinity in terms of the impact on their health (Bowleg 2012; Courtenay 2000b) .Anexample of an intersectionalperspective is the Making Employment Needs [MEN]C ount intervention by Raj et al. (2014) that tacklesm asculinities and structuralf actors that shape health, such as race and class inequalities. TheM EN Count intervention provides Black men in the USA with case managersw ho provided 'gender-equity counseling' combined with assistance procuring or maintaining stable housing and employment (Raj et al. 2014) . While the trends above are promising, the dominante mphasis in gender-transformative programming is on individual-level masculinities and, while this is important for effecting change,t his
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emphasisc an obscure other criticalf actors (e.g. economic inequalities, discrimination) that are intertwinedw ith race, class, sexualities and othersocial locations.
Struggle among somemen within ad emocratising gender order
Drawing upon pointsm adei nt he previous section, gender-transformative programmes often call upon men who experience intensive and cumulative economica nd social disempowerment to presstowardsthe democratisation of gender relations betweenwomen and men. These are the same men who disproportionatelyexperience the negativehealth costs of adherence to constraining definitions of masculinity (Courtenay2000b; Dworkin 2010 Dworkin , 2015 Messner 1997) . In our own and others' previous research, scholarship has underscored how heterosexually-active men can respond to requests to shift in the direction of moregender equality with backlash and masculinist attitudesand behaviours (Kimmel 1996; Messner 1998; Sideris 2004) . While many men in gender-transformative programmes embrace women'srights and ashift in the direction of more gender equality, this can be extremelychallengingfor some men to accept and/or embrace due to their own feelings of threat and/or social disempowerment. This is not necessarilyaproblem of translation, where gender-transformative programmes struggle to communicate abstract principles of rights into concrete actions at the household or individual level ( Dworkin et al. 2012) . Rather, men's complex responses to shifting gender relations reflectthe fact that they often have witnessed (or perceived) decreases in men's economicopportunities alongside improvements in women'ss tatus at the occupational, community, relationship and household levels, as well as enhancements in the protection of women'srights at the societal level.
Thus, in contexts of rapidly shifting gender relations where gender-transformative work is embedded,requests to shift men in the direction of moregender equality can be met by men with feelings of adecline in masculine status or household authority, feelings of uselessness and ad estabilised sense of what it means to be am an (Messner 1998; Sideris 2004 ). For example, withino ur own publisheds tudies of gender-transformative health programming, men reported that while they agreed with the principlesofwomen's rights in abstractt erms, they also felt that in practical terms,r ights were 'an affront to manhood' that madewomen 'toodemanding' or that they were being 'controlled' in their relationships with women more generally. In addition, manymen felt as if certain aspects of women'sr ights undermined 'respect' for men and diminished men's voicea nd decision-making powerint he household (Dworkineta l. 2012 (Dworkineta l. , 2013 .
Af ew men in our studies from South Africa stated that worsenedh ealth outcomes could result from pressingm en in the direction of greater gender equality:
Men are violent against women as ad irect action against equality. In some cases violence between women and men is about power. Men become powerless due to what the country calls for -c hange and equality. Some men will want to show women that they are powerful in ap hysical form. Some resort to sexual abuse and rape just to prove that they are more powerful than women and because they do not want to accept the changes.
In manyways, the sentiment expressedinthis quote highlights the importanceofgendertransformative interventions with populations of men undergoing shifts in gender relations.I ti sa lso important to highlight that these changes in women'se mpowerment and status would still occur -t houghperhaps not at the samepace -e ven if public and global health interventions did not promotegender equality.
There are an umber of important issues to tease out here. First, it is important for interventions to consider conjoining content on gender equality with content on the costs Culture, Health &S exuality S135 to marginalised men of adhering to narrow constructions of masculinity (Dworkin 2015) . Ad ualf ocus not only helps to successfully engage men on important questions such as how masculinityshapestheir own and their partner's health, but also ensures that men do not feel attacked or blamed for equality and health issues in their communities. Second, because it is poor and marginalised men who disproportionately experience negative health outcomes (Baker et al. 2014; Courtenay 2000b; Dworkin, Fullilove, and Peacock 2009) and are the targetso fg ender-transformative programmes, these programmes risk reinforcing notions that dominantmen are not in need of change,while subordinated men asked to carry the burden of increasing gender equality. While not the current emphasis of gender-transformative programming, dominantm en (men who occupy positions of privilege at the top of social hierarchies and institutions) coulda lso be targeted with policies and programmes and could be the target of advocacy-related efforts due to their positions of power and as policy-makers. Fore xample, nationwide governmental programmes such as Chile's Cresce Contigo (engaging men in prenatalc are and childbirth) or Brazil's National Comprehensive Healthcare Policy for Men (HIV-testing and violencep revention for all men in public health system) are implemented to men across societal divisions (Separavich and Canesqui2013) . In addition, the One Man Can programme based in South Africa has engagedmultiplesectors of the society, including elite politicians,c ivil society, as well as poor and working-class neighborhoods. These efforts may counter feelings that gender-transformative programmes are pinning gender equality and health changesont he shoulders of already marginalised groups of men.
Additionally, it is important in programme content not only to consider the democratisation of the gender order in terms of women and men, but also how hierarchies of masculinities can be takeni nto account. It is therefore critical to highlight that men's disempowerment contributes to their increased likelihoodofbeingvictims of violenceat the hands of other men, perpetrating violence against other men and perpetrating violence against women (Fleming et al. under review; M atjasko et al. 2012) . When gendertransformative programming focuses solely on democratising gender relations between women and men -t hus focusing on violenceagainst women -t he workoften ignores the substantial violencet hat occurs between men (men are significantly more likely than women to be victims of grave physical violencea nd violent death) (Krug et al. 2002; WHO 2013 WHO , 2014 . These facts also represent am issedo pportunity in gendertransformative programming to simultaneously focus on violencea gainst women and violencea gainst men,a nd to test whether programme content is effective for reducing violenceamong both or is moreeffective for somegroups over others.
The question of long-term change While 'changed men'a re the goal withing ender-transformative programmes, it remains unclear how the maintenance of new patterns of masculine practice are continued after the close of programmes. This is partially due to the nature of intervention evaluations and researcht hat typically lackl ong-term post-intervention assessments. More practically, however,italso remains unclear how, in the absence of broad-based contextual/structural changes, men will succeed in continuing to enact gender equitable practices beyond the short-run. In the words of onem an from our previous studies, who characterised the sentimentso fs everal men:' this program is good but it is not enough as we need more long-lasting solutions. It is not enough to have af ew good men'. Other questions that remain relatively unexamined in the gender-transformative health literature include the following: How do women and men in communities where gender-transformative S.L. Dworkin et al. S136 programmes are implemented respond to more equitable men at the close of programmes? Do they accept men who shift their behavioursa nd beliefst owards ideals of gender equality or do women and men use social control mechanismst or einforce previously embraced and valued notions of masculinity?
In our work that focused on the impact of ag ender-transformative programme on gender ideologies, violencea nd HIV risks, somem en reflected upon the pushback they receivedfrom their peersafter receiving the intervention:
What happened is that after the workshop, Im et other guys in the village and had conversations with other men about what we had been taught. Itold them that even men can wash the baby nappies and take care of children. Icannot describe the reaction but all Ican say is that they were shocked and it was as if Iwas going to harm them. After that they then told me that Iamasissy boy, asoftie, and some even suggested that maybe Iamgay. They looked down on me and that really made me feel humiliated and feeling like Iw as less of am an. Ithen realised that in their way of thinking to them ... Iamn ot the real man.
This quote demonstrates that gender-transformative programming attempts to equalise relationships betweenwomen and men, but it is clearly lessfocused on equalising relations among men (e.g. between hegemonic and subordinated masculinities) -thesetoo reproduce gender relations and impact masculine norms. To achieve long-term, sustainable change, community-level interventions need to be accompanied by broaderp oliciesa nd programming that are synergistic with the changes sought by theseinterventions. Without the accompanying societal-level change,men who adopt behavioursthat are more gender equal (e.g. 'wash[ing] the baby nappies') may find themselves relegated to subordinated status by their peers (e.g. 'to them ... Iamnot the real man'). As other scholarshave pointed out, masculinityisavaluable resource that somemen use to construct status when they are otherwise marginalised (Courtenay2 000b; Majors and Bilison 1992) and without the reinforcement of more expanded definitions of masculinityt hrough universal policies/ programmes, it remains unclear how valuations of hegemonic masculinitywill be dislodged among men who were not part of the intervention at the local level.
Earlier in this paper,weunderscored the importanceofrelationaldefinitions of gender, whereby the simultaneity of masculinitya nd femininity are takeni nto account in health programmes. Becausewomen are not often the objects of study in gender-transformative interventions (though they are sometimes included), how shall new forms of masculinities be maintained if women also stigmatise and humiliate men and boys who deviate from traditional masculine norms (Connell 1987 (Connell , 1995 Connell and Messerschmidt 2005; Jewkes and Morrell2010) ? What if changed men return home to practice increased gender equality only to findt hat women draw on 'ideas of the legitimacyo fm ale superiority', 'demonstratingc omplicity, constructing formso ff emininityw hich acceptm ale domination' (Jewkesa nd Morrell2 012, 31)? Further, can boys grow to be genderequitable men if their mothers(and fathers) socialise them to be unemotional, tough at all costs, sexually aggressive and strong? Overall then, it may be the case that gendertransformative health interventions,b yp rimarily intervening with men, have reinforced not only ab inary analysis, but as ingle-sex analysisa nd intervention model, replicating some of the limitations found when globalh ealth programming is only carried out with women (Dworkineta l. 2011; Dworkin 2015) .
Transforming gender-transformative interventions: next steps and ac all to action In the two decades since the ICPD conference, the global health field has madetremendous strides in how to address relations of gender inequality and masculinities to improve Culture, Health &S exuality S137 health. Above, we have highlighted some of the challenges and limitations of gendertransformative interventions with the aim of thinking towards the future and improving our efforts. Below, we highlight four key areastof ocus on in the coming decade.
First, it is criticalt hat the field of global public health continuest od iscuss with, collaborate with and learn from social science researchers. Becauseo fp rogress on the social science of gender in the past few decades, we now view and understandgender as relationala nd as as et of patterned and collective social practices.I ti si mportant that gender-transformative interventions capitalise on this understanding by incorporating both men and women into their programming. This can facilitate change by having women and men workt ogether to meaningfully change the expectations that men and women have for each other. Additionally, in our own research, men reported that they benefittedagreatd eal wheng roups of women and men were joined together in gendertransformative programming. Men reportedt hat they liked hearing the perspectives of women, that women'sv iews were appreciated and that women 'kept the men in the group honest'about the changesthat were -o rwere not-occurring in gender relations at the individual,h ousehold and communityl evel. While allowing men safe spaces in which to openlyd iscuss these complexi ssues is important, ultimately the renegotiation of gender relations will also require future programmes to test the impacts of simultaneously workingwith both women and men (Dworkin 2015; Dworkin et al. 2011; Pulerwitz et al. 2010) .
Second, we have identified the importanceo fw orkingt owards structurala nd community-level change,rather than simply focusing on individuals. While we recognise that changing individualsh as the potential to shift social structures, the field will also advanceifitembraces an understanding that structural and community-level change can facilitatei ndividual-level change. Intervention developerss hould further consider social institutions and policies that can promote communitya nd societal-level shifts. For example, the nationalsecondary school curriculum in South Africa has been modified to include concepts of power, masculinity, femininity, gender role stereotypes and gender inequality (WHO 2010) . Targeting institutional policies -p articularlymasculinist social institutions such as military, the police force and sport -c an morefi rmly establish an environment that is supportive of gender equality (Barker et al. 2010b ). In Liberia,t he nationalmilitary has purposefully integratedmale and femalesoldiers and trainedthem in 'gender politics'i na ne ffort to overcomep ast abusesb yt he military (Blunt2 006). In additional to institutional and policy change,grassroots social movements facilitated by community organising have the potential to change social structuresb yp ressuring elites and policy-makers to enact changest hat diminish inequalities. These social movements can be transformative for gender relations and health and lead to larger societal shifts. Thus, theset ypes of institutional policies and social movements, in conjunction with traditional gender-transformative programmes, have the potential to entrenchmore gender equitable norms in societies.
Third, while 'gender-transformative' has become the gold standard for many global health intervention programmes with af ocus on gender,w eh ope that the next generation of health programming no longer limits itself to af ocus on gender. It is increasingly evident that individuals are shaped by multiplei dentities and inequalities and that their experience of gender intersects with theses ocial positions (e.g. class, race). To truly adopt this intersectionalp erspective, future interventions shouldn ot just aim to makep arallels betweenr acial and gender inequalities in programme content as was suggested in the lasts ectiono ft he paper,b ut also might aim to be transformative in race and class structuresa nd identities. The MEN Count intervention (described S.L. Dworkin et al. S138 previously) demonstrates that ac ombination of strategies addressing masculinities, race and class may be more effective at transforming men's lives, behavioursa nd attitudes towards gender equality. In addition, gender-transformative work of the future can work to be lessf ocused on cisgenderm en and heteronormative notions of gender and sexuality, and makec onceptual use of the fullp ossibilities implied by the terms 'sex' and 'gender'.
Gender-transformative interventions have taught us that public health programmes can successfully chip away at entrenched social norms and organisation. But, by limiting ourselvest og ender-transformative we are failing to fully appreciate the intersection betweeno thers ocial identities and structures that pattern social interactions and health outcomes. By recognising the interconnectedness of thesei mportant social structures, interventions can synergistically tackle social problems whoser oots lie in gender, class and racial inequalities.
Fourth, we need to improvet he rigour of our evaluation of gender-transformative interventions. It is essential that future work utilises community randomised control trials, the gold-standard evidence for theset ypeso fi nterventions. Currently, programmes evaluatei nterventions usingm easures of men's attitudes towards gender norms (e.g. the GEM Scale) or ahealth outcome such as violenceperpetration. To improveevaluationsin the future, we need to continue improving measures of men's attitudes, behavioursa nd social practices, developing new scales that measurethe full range of our understandingof gender and masculinity. We also need to recognise that afocus on asingle health outcome is limiting due to the fact that masculinities and gender relations affect ab road range of behavioursand health outcomes (Baker et al. 2014; Courtenay 2000a) .The globalpublic health field woulda lso benefit from the utilisation of qualitative researcha nd process evaluations to more deeply understand how interventions are working, whatt he unintended consequences are (if any) and to more deeply understandwhatthe mechanisms are that account for change.
Conclusion
The development and implementation of gender-transformative health programming with men has givent he field of globalp ublic health unprecedented evidence-based tools to engage men and boys in working towardg ender equality. Thel essons learned from the field thus far can enableresearchers, practitionersand programme implementers to modify gender-transformative work in ways described above so as to maximiset he health and wellbeing of men, women, boys and girls, both domestically and globally.
